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Violence and the mass media
Last October~ ~)nator Michael Tate set up the National Committee

on Violence to find ways of tackling the apparently increasing violence

in Australian society. Here Janet Strickland assesses the likely effectiveness

of the committee that must examine the controversial problem

of vl~lence and the media.

A
tlast the Federal Goversment has
decided to tackle the immensely
dilfisult problems rel,~ed te vi~-
fence in Australian society.

Following the "lnqu~ inte St~tegles to
Deal with the Issue of Community vinlence"
conducted by the Social Development Corr~
mittee of the ~ictorian Parliament (estab-
lisbed soon after the Queen Street and Heddle
Street massacres), the new Commonwealth
and state-funded National Committee willex-
amine and rep~ on the Inllnwing:.
¯ the conternpormy state ofviolent crimein

Austml~
¯ related social, economic, psychological

and environmental aspects;
¯ gender issues in ~,iolence;
¯ the impact of the mass media, includlng

motion pictures and videotape record-
ings, in the incidence of violent behav-
iou~,

¯ the associn~ou ofviniencewith the use of
alcohol and oth¢~ drugs;

¯ factors instilling attitudes to violence
among children and adolescents;

¯ the vulnerability to violance of particular

¯ the development of specific strategies to
prevent violence, including strategies to
propagate anti-violenee values through-
out ,australia, reduce violence involving
young people, and premote community
education programs;

¯ the need for suppo~ and assistance to
victims of violance; and

¯ the need for specialmeasuresin the h’eat-
merit of violent offenders.
In myview, this holisfic approach is likely

to be much more productive and construe-
five than any inquiW that has hitherto been
conducted, and could well result In the cur-
rent inquiP~ by the Affl" into the issue of
violence an television, becoming an expun-
s~ve and in-elevant slde-show - as was the
inquhy of the Joint Select Committee on
~deo Material.

T
he danger with side-shows is that
they tend to distract aRenfion from
the main event - the hub of the prob-
lem - and may lead the public to

falsely believe that "something is being done’,
whereas all that "is being done" is to nibble

away at the edges - create new guidelines
here; impose a little more censorship there;
invite submlssinns; =zalysc existing ~esenrch;
write endless reports on.reports and gener-
ally appear to be addressing the problem!

Both the InquJzy by the Joint Select Com-
mRtee on Video Material and the more
centlyestabtishedABTInquhyinto Violence
on Television were a response, in part, to the
perceived publicconcern about depictions of
violence on film and television.

Continuedenp2

CAMLA
Annual general

meeting
The fom~.h, annual general meeting of the

Media LawAsancintion of Australasiawillbe
held in Sydney on Febmmy 9 when the
company will be re-named the Communic-
=ions and Media Law Association.

Early last year the Media Law
Association and CAMLA were formally
merged bringing together a wide range of
professional people in law and public poliey
areas, the arts, communications and the
media.

TheAGM will reselve to have the merger
approved and will elect o~ce bearers and
other members of the new committee. The
AGM will be held i~ the Albert Room d the
Intercontinental Hotel in Bridge Street,
Sydney at 62,0pro.
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Violence and the
mass media /r0m pl

After a 3-y ear Inquiry, the members of the
Select Committee were unable to agree on
the likely effect upon people of exposure to
violent material on film. Neither were they
able to agree on whether ~hard-core" pornog-
raphy has a deleterious effect on adults. The
majority of 6 members stated that adverse
effects were demonstrable; the minority of 5
said they were not - in either the violent nor
the pomographic genres.

In spite of this lack of agreement on the
correct interpmtafion on the work of the
social ,scientist, they all agreed that "some-
thing had tobe doriC- so they unanimously
recommended that stricter guidelines should
be applied by the Film Censorship Board and
the Films board of Review in the classifica-
tion of films and videotapes, in order to re-
duce the amount of violence in each of the
classification categories, (G, PG, M and R).

The majority also recommended a com-
plete ban oa "X-rated (that is, ~aard-com
pornography~) films and tapes - a view op-
posed by the minority. Both of these morn
reslricfive recommendations were eagerly
embraced by all the Commonwealth and State
Censorship Ministers, in spite of the fact that
"X"-rated videotapes have been legally avail-
able to adults in the ACT since 1983.

Arguably, the banning will merely create
a bhck market, revolving, in many cases,
those already involved in drug and prostitu-
tion rackets- leading inevitably to more crime
and more violence!

The more optimistic, but quite unrealis-
tic view, in my op’mion, is that as a result of
these tougher censorship laws, Australian
society will become a better and safer place
in which to live!

On the other hand, the Committee was
able to make a couple of cons~uctive recom-
mendations relating to the need to educate
the public about the meaning of the existing
film classifications and to the provision of
more specific consumer guidance about the
contents of each film and videotape- thus al-
lowing people the oppottunity to make more
informed choices as to what they may or may
not wish to see.

It is to be hoped that the ABT will be able
to resist the temptation to box at shadows, or
to believe that by attacking the shadow, the
substance is altered in any way.

The harsh reality is that wc live in a
violent society - and this is the real problem,
the core of the concern, the cause of the
anxiety. (lnqukieslike that of the Joint Select
Co mmittee into Video Material and that ab out
to be conducted by the ABT) can be danger-
ously obfuscatory - and the more so if they
lead to stricter eensorsbip.

The elimination of those visual images
which shock or outrage us may lead to a
lowering of our levels of amdety, but will
there be less violence in our society? Is it
harmful to be shocked or outraged?
Thatcher’s Britain become a safer place now
that the Sinn Fein has been denied "the
oxygen of publicity’? Are heavily-ceasored
sodeties less violent than those with liberal
traditions?

If we are really concerned about violent
depictions in the mass media, we’ll side-step
the side-shows and focus on the central issue
- that ofviolencein our society. Hopefully, the
National Committee on Violence will prove to
be a major event.

farter Strickla~d
Former Commonwealth Chiot Film Censor,forrner member of the ABT and nmo a consult-

ant to the film and telet~ion industries.

Gleeson speaks at
CAMLA dinner

Dinner and an address by his Honour,
Justice Murray Gleeson will follow the an-
nual general meeting of the Communica-
tions sod Media Law Association on Febru-
my9.

Mr Justice Gleeson was appointed the
NSW Chief Justice eaBy last year following
the retirement of Justice Laurence Street

CAMIAinvites members and their guests
to the dinner at the Albert Room of the Inter-
continental Hotel in Bridge Street, Sydney at
7pm and afertwards to hear the address by
Justice Gteeson. Those interested should
ring: (02) 660 8858.

New courses
The following new university courses are

being offered to students during 1989.

Electronic
communications
law
The university of NSW is offering Electronic
Communications Law as part of the Law
School’s LLM degree. Overall, the course
will be an advanced treatment of laws govern-
ing electronic communications, including
telecommunications and broadcasting.

Topics include: Licensing of telecommuuica-
dons and broadcasting facilities and services.
Radiocommunications, cable, pay-TV and

quasl-broadcast regulation. Statutory mo-
anpolies and oligopolies. Restrictions on
group ownership and control in broadcast-
ing. Legal authorities such as the ABC, Aas-
tel,Telecom, and the SBS. Consultative and
ad~uificatory mecha.ulsms for making deri-
sions, incindin~ litigafion, i~blic inquiries,
self-regulation and ststuto~" obligations to
consult.

Because of the intarnatianal character of
communications developmeat, the course will
include considerable overseas material, es-
pecially from North America and the EEC
countries. It will examine tbe functions and
regniationsofthelntcrnationalTelecommuni-
cations Union.

The communlcations Law Centre is asso-
ciated with the haw School. Throughout its
national charter and large list of projects, the
centre will provide the opportunity for ciini-
calwork by students as part of the course.

Media law
"H~e University of Melbourne Law School

is offering Media Law as a subject for 1989.
Media Law consists of two lectures per week
throughout the year. It exanfines the legal
rules which comments on matter of interest
to the public. It deals with the legal rules
which regulate the ownership of the media.
So the course examines the regulation of the
print and electronic media in Australia.

Topics to be considered include court re-
per ting,invesfigatNej oumalism, obscene and
other illegal publications, programme stun-
dards and the ownership and control of the
media.

Anyone interested in this subject should
contact Sally Walker Senior Lecturer (03)

Communications
technology and
policy

Macquarie University invites applications
from graduates in any field for admission to
the new MA program in Communications
Technology and Poliey, commenc’mg in 1989.

This part-time coursework program, over
two years, considers the nature of current
communications technology and peliey, and
extends knowledge and skills in dealing with
issues in this field. Students will examine the
information economy, ways of interpreting
tecimology, communications technology,
cultural studies, communications policy and
regulation, consumers and audiences, and
aspects of managing communication.

For further information contact Dr
Elizabeth More, Course Convener (02)
805 8725, or Mrs Jennifer Newton, Secretmy
(02) 805 8786.



Defamation and Parliamentarians
It is well known that no action for defamation can be founded

on a statement made by a member of parliament in a speech mode in the House.

But should parliamentarians also be protected from defamation proceedings for material

they publish outside the House?

In this article Sally Walker explorea
the ¢~tent of the protection given to
members of parliament as wellna media
organisalions who publish repots of
defamatory statements made by
parliamentarians.

T
he absolute privliege accorded to
Members of Pariiament ~st ha-
billty for defamation is based on Ar-
ticle 9 of the Bill of Pdghts (1688).

Article 9 declares that: ̄
~the freedom of speech and debates or

proceedings in Parliament ought not to be
impeached or questioned in any court or
place out of Par~iaraent".~

The privilege of freedom of speech, as
confirmed by A~icle 9, is enjoyed by Mem-
bers of all Australian Houses of ParliamenLz

It [olinws from Article 9 that no civli or
criminal proceedings may be instituted
against a Member of Parliament for anything
said or done by the Member in parliamentmy
proceedings. For two reasons, it is important
to emphasise that the immunity from liability
for defamation is an application of the gen-
eral role embodied in A~ticle 9.

Hrst, if a Member’s words cannot be said
to be part of Uproceedingsin parliament" they
are not privtieged. Thus, May says that:

"it does not foliow that eveq, thing that is
said or done within the Chamber during the
transaction of business forms part of the pro-
ceedings in Parliament. Particular words or
acts may be entirely unrelated to any hasi-
heSS which is in the course of transaction, or
is in amoregeneml sense before the House’.3

A remark made by a Member during a
debate in a House, but in the course of a
casual conversation, is notprotected by abso-
hte privilege: although the statement is made
in the House, it is not pa~ of the "proceedings
in Parliament’.

The second reason why it is important to
emphasise that the Members’ absolute privi-
lege from liability for defamation is based on
Article 9 is that the immunity is expressed to
extend to "proceedings in parliament~ rather
than simply to parliamentary debates.

This indicates that Members of Parlia-
ment may be protected from liability when
they publish defamato~ymatecial outsidetheh"
Houses of Parliament, provided the peblica-

"Members of
Parliament may be

protected.from liability
when they publish

defamatory material
outside their Houses of

Parliament."

tion of the material is part of "proceedings in
parliament~.

Before discussing the meaning of
aproceedings in Parliamenf’ it is instructive
to examine the ~ignificance of this issue to
the media and to explain the object of the
privilege.

Impoctance to the
media

A
t common law, a fair and a~curate
repnr~ of parliamentmy proceed-
ings in the jurisdiction in which
thereportispublishedis protected

by qualified privliege.4 As privilege is quaY-
fled, rather than absolute, the defence will
failifthe publisher was actuated by malice. In
1987 the Commonwealth Parliament enacted
legislation protecting fair and accurate re~
perts of proceedings at a meeting of a Federsl
House of Parliament,s The legislation pre-
serves the common law.

Thus, a media orgaulsatiun may rely on
the common law to obtain qualified privilege
for the publication of a fair and accurate
report of proceedings which were not part of
a meeting of a House, but which were,
nonetheless, "proceedings in parliament~’.

Thus, the extent to which the publication
of material outside Houses of Parliament is
part of ~proceediegs in parliament~ is of sig-
nificance to the medi~_

The position regarding the publication of
reports of State and Territory parliamenta~"
proceedings is more complicated. In each
State andTerrifo~, the common law qualified
privilege accorded to fair and accurate re-
ports ofparliamenta~ proceedings is embod-
ied in legislation although, with exception of
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the Victorian provision, the sections ~
~ to apply to reports of "proceedings
of a House" rather than "pm-liamentar~ pro-
cee(:Rngs~ It follows that, except in Victoria,
to obtain qualified privilege for the publkm-
tion of a fair and accurate report of proceed-
ings which did not take place in the House, a
media organisation would have to ~ on the
common law. Tiffs would be possible in all
~’isdictiuns except Queensland,T~sman~m
and Western Aus(ralhn where the statuto~,
provisinns are purt of a code. In these jurisdic-
tions a media organlsation could, however,
rely on the qualified privilege accorded to the
publication of material ~fer the purpose of
giving kfformafion" to protect it from liability
for publishing a fair report of purliamentaty
proceedhlgs which were not part a parlim
mentm’Y dehate.~

T
he object of the absolute privilege
~rom liability for dehmafion is to
enable Members to carP/out their
functions; it enables Members of

Parliament to speak freely in the House,
making assertions and allegationswhich they
could not other~ise make without the risk of
liability for defamation.

TheAusU’alian Law Reform Comn~sslon
concluded that, because debate should not
be impeded by the consequences of plain
speaking, this absolute privilege should not
be abolished or cartailed?

Owing to the importance of the commit-
tee system in modem parliaments, it has
been recoguised by the cougs and the legis-
htnre that witnesses who give evidence be-
fore purliamentmy comm~ees are to be ac-
corded absolute privilege from lhb[lity for
defamation in respect of statements made by
them in the course of the committee’s pro-

One area where it is uncertain whether
the law has taken into account the modem
nature of Par~amentm7 work concerns the
unresolved question of the protection
accorded to communications between
Members?° Such a communication may be
accorded qualified privilege,n but there is
some doubt whetherit would be protected by
absointe privilege as paxt of "proceeclhgs in

Continued on p15



Names or no names?
A Judge’s statement that

"no names are to be published in relation to the matter"

was mied no order by the Appeals CouP.

T
he NSW Court of Appeal has ruled
that the statement of a District Court
Judge made in the course of a sexual
assault trial - "No names are to be

published in relation to the matter’- did not
amount to an order of the COtLrt.
IC, u’by P, Hope JA and Rogers AJA came to
that unanimous conclusion on 18 August
1988 in John Fairfax and Sons Limited v Dis-
l~ict Cou~ of NSW & Ors.

"I’hat matter arose out of the ~ before
Herrnn J in the District Court of Clive Milton
Wflsan; a prominent Lord Howe Island chof-
chman, who pleaded guilty to t~o charges of
indecently assaulting a IS-year-old girl on the
island in 1987.

John Fairfax and Sons Limited sought
relief in the Court of Appeal from what it
believed was an order by Herron J that no
names were to be published in rehtion to the
Dish’ict Corot hearing of the charges against
Wilson.

The Court of Appeal was told that at the
committal hearings of the charges in 1987
the presiding magistrate had not made any
order suppressing Wilson’s name. His name
and address had been published in The
Sydney Morning Herald in its report of the
curatorial proceedings, as had Iris connec-
tion with the church, details of the offences
and the character evidence given on Wfl son’s
behalf by the former NSW Premier, Mr
Wran, and a former Supreme Court judge,Mr
C.LD. Meares.

In the Distrlct Court the following ex-
change occurred, according to the shorthand
notes of the Herald court roporter, Mr Dai~iel
Moore. (l’be Co’m, at the invitation of the
pa~ties, acted on Mr Moore’s notes which
were more elaborate than the oilicial tran-
script)

Crown Prosecutor. Seeking a non-publi-
cation order

His Honour: No names are to be pub-
lished in relation to the matter.

Crown Prosecutor. Was only seeking that
name of victim not be published.

His Hanour.The names of the people
volved are not to be published. Because once
you have a name published the other can
uanally be identified.

Counsel for John Faidax & Sons Limited
argued that what HerronJ had said amounted
to an order and that such an order showed an
error of law and ofjurladicfi0n on the face of
the record. Opposing the claim, counsel for
the Attofney-General argued that Herr0n J’s

statement was not an order but merely a
passing observation on the terms of Suction
578A(2) of the Crimes Act 1900. (1"here 
no explidt reference in either the official
t~’anscript or the reporters notes of his Hun-
our’s statement to Section 578A or to Section
578.)

Section 578A(2), added to the CrimesAct
in 1987, says in part:

"A person shall not publish any matter
whichidenfifies the complainantin prescribed

sexual offence preceed~ng~ s identification of
the complainant."

In the leadh~g judgment ~Ta’b y P closely
exandned the words used by Herron J. He
conceded that "No names are to be published
in relation to the matter# did amount to
"emphatic and even imperative Im~guagC.
However, he thought the explanation
cause once you have a name published the
other can usually be identified" allowed the
possibi~ty that what Herron J was doing was
attempting to describe his perception of the
effect of Section 578A(2). If the latter Inter-
!~’etation was the con’ect one, I~hy P said,
then it appeared Herron J had gone beyond
the terms authorised by the sub-section.

"It would be to overstate the effect of
Section 578A, and to distort the sensitive
balance of our law against the background of
which that subsection is written, to accept an
operation of Section 57flA as of right, in the
terms in which Herrou DCJ expressed it. To
that extent, I am Inclk~ed to consider that
Hen-on DCJ may have mis-stated the opera-
tion of the subsection. By hla statement"No
names are to be published" and "the names
of people involved are not to be published",
his Honour appears to have contemplated a
v~der embargo on publication of the names
d persons involved in the case than ever
Section 578A contemplated."

IC~rby P said it was not entirely clear
whether Her:on J’s words should be charac-
tefised as an order or as a partly erroneous
desoription of the operation of,Section 578A.
He said it should not be readily imputed that
a judge had gone beyond jurisdiction.Where
there was ambiguity, it mightbe more readily
inferred that the judge had not gone beyond
jurisdiction. He noted that his Honour had
not used the word "order". He said the refer-
ence to names and the nature of the case
suggested that Herron J had Section 578A in
mi~d. In the end he preferred to conclude
that what Hen-on J had said was not an order.
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Accordingly, I~rby P declined to make
the first of the declaration sought by John
Faidax & Sons Limited, that the D iah’ict Court
had been in error in making the order. He
also declined to make the second declaration
sought, that John Falrfax & Sons Limited was
at liberty to publish Wdson’s name in connec-
tion with the proceedings bdore Herrun J,
because the Corot did not normally give
advisor/oplninn s, espedally where the crimi-
nal law of the law of contempt were con-
cerned. He thought it undesirable that the
Court should "invade unnecessadl: the
functions d the criminal courts.

Nevertheless, Kirby P decided to make a
declaration in the form L-hat was ultimately
sought by John Fairfax & Sons. He made this
decision because of the "justifiable confu-
sion" in the effect of what Hen-on J had said,
because that confusion had initiated the
proceedings in the Court of Appeal and be-
cause he cunsidnred what his Hunour had
said had gone beyond the terms of operation
d Section 578A- He therefore proposed that
the Court:

"Declare that what his Hanour Judge
Herron said on 8August ~988 dand concern-
ing these proceedings was not, and did not
pnrport to be, an order under Section 578 or
Section 578A of the Crimes Act 1900 or other-

Hope JA, agreeing with Kirby P, coo-
cluded:

"Especially where, as in the present case,
nobody is present to make submissions on
the public interest in knowing what goes on
in court, judges should be very careful and
hesitate long before making comments of
this kind."

Rogers AIA agreed with the orders pro-
posed. He said all his Honour had been cun-
cerned to do was to protect the victim of the
crh-~nal offence, not, as had been suggested,
to hide the offender behind a screen of
secrecy. He thought it was very difficult for
the Court to say whether his Honour should
have expressed the view he did, because his
Honoor had been in possession of considera-
bly more information than had members of
the Court of Appeal.

John Falrfax and Sons Limited was or-
dered to pay its own costs as well as the costs
of W’flson’s submitting appearance.

Richard Coleman speciatises in defamation
law with Mallesons Stephen ]aques.



Australian music on
radio

Late last year a challenge was mounted

against the ABT’s new program

standard for Australian music on Radio.

Here Charles Alexander of Minter Ellison reviews

that challenge.

T
iffs derision of the Federal Court of
Australia (Mr Justice Davies) was
handed down on 16 September 1988
end concerned Ballarat Broadcast-

ers Pty Lid & Ors vAustralien Broadcasting
Tribunal & Ors.

This judgement arose out of en applica-
tion for judicial review of a dedsinn of the
Australian Broadcasting Tribunal (~rribu-
hal’) under the Administrative Decisions
0udicial Review)Act 1977 (Cth) ("ADJRA~),

The Decision oftheTribunaloutlined the
new Program Standard the Aus~alian Music
on Radio to commence on 1 July 1988 and
went on to state:

"Althungh incentives wili not be offered
for the broadcasting of new recordings, new
independent material end station-originated
music which the Tribunal wishes to encour-
age, it proposes at Licence renewal to re-
quest stations to supply evidence that they
have used a s’~onifinant amount of this mate-
rial. If stations cannot demonstrate use of
this material conditions may then be placed
on a licence in order to encourage the use of
(such material) depending on the relevance
of this material to the station’s format’.

"not a decision
capable of review

but simply an
informal advice"

The applicant radio stations claimed that
they were uncertain of the effect of this para-
graph - whether there was en obligation to
broadcast new independent material, new re-
cordings and station originated music;
whether failure to broadcast such material
would prejudice the renewal of their licences
erwhether renewalwould be subject to some

special condition. The meaning d the words
"significant amount" also required darilica-
tion. The applicants submitted that the deri-
sion was so uncertain as to be an improper
exercise of power and relied on Sections
5(1) (e) and 6 (2) (h) end 6(1) (e) and 
the ADJRA.

Counsel for the Australian Record indus-
re/Association end the Phonographic Per-
formance Company of Australia (which had
intervened) filed an objection to competency
on the ground that the paragraph was not a
"decision" capable of review but simply an
informal advice with respect of obligations
already imposed on the licensees under
Sections 83 (5) end 114(I) of the Broad,cast-
ing Act 1942 (’the Act’) under which licen-
sees were obliged to provide an adequate end
comprehensive service and use the ser~ces
of Ausiralians in the production end presen-
tation of radio pregrammes.

Davies J in rejecting this argument, con-
aldered that the paragraph was not expressed
as mere advice but rather in terms of the
imposition of an obligation.

His Hunoer considered a number of al-
ternative possibilities in determining whether
the decision could be supported.

He found the subject paragraph did not
amount to a standard as the matter dealt with
in the paragraph was deliberately excluded
from the standard; neither did it express a
condition to which all licences were subject
and it was not expressed as an order having
force of law in that it did not order any person
to do or refrain from doing any act, breach of
which would be an offence under Section132
of theAct.

Finally he rejected the Tribtmal’s conten-
tion that it conslitated a direction made pur-
suent to Section 17. His Honour held that in
order to constitute a dh-~tion it must direct
all or specified licensees to do or refrain fi’om
doing an act, and to make it dear that the re-
dpient of the d’tr~-~ctiun must comply with it or

be g~ilty of an offence as provided in Section
132 of the Act.

"Such an exercise
of power is

an improper
exercise of power"

In considering the question of uncerteinty
Davies J held that the uncertainty lay "not in
the meaning of the words used in the para-
graph but the impossibility of determining
what precise power it was that the Tribunal
considered itself to be exercising and what
e~ect it intended the paragraph to have.°

Because theTribunal did not specify, and
asitwas impossible to determine what power
it exerdsed, the result of the exercise of the
power was uncertain. Such an exercise of
power is an improper exerdse of power.

Davies J therefore made an order declar-
ing that the paragraph did not constitute a
valid standard, condition, order or direction.
He also made it clear that he considered the
paragraph in question to have no e~ect as it
added nothing to the consideration ofwhether
a licensee had complied with its obligatiuns
under the Act His Honoer added by way of
obiter dictum, that, should a licensee not be
in breach of its undertakings or the obliga-
tion, it may be an arbitrmy and invalid exer-
cise of power to impose upon the particular
licensee a spedalcondifinn or obtigafinn with
respect to new recordings, new independent
materhl and station-origlnated music in the
absence of a standard with respect to such
maturial.

This remains a question for final determi-
nation on another day, as does the question of
whether the Tribunal has the power to make
such a standard.



Television -
the next
decade

The following extracts have been edited from a recent one.lay seminar in Sydney which

looked at the options for new television technology, media, regulations and markets in

the next decade. The seminar was organised by Strategic Technology Management Pty Ltd
and attracted more than 100 senior professionals from the broadcast industry,

academia, adve~tising, film industry and government bodies.

When is pay on the
way?

I
t is apparent that an array of complex
questions would confront government
consideration of the possible introduc-
tion of pay television, and I have no

doubt that others ~ emerge from indusln~.¢
and the community.

I am sure that you will be interested in the
timetable for the process.

My department has nearly completed an
options paper, which is intended for public
release early in the new year. ! would like to
stress that it is an options paper rather than a
definitive prescription of the future for pay
"IV.

ARer public release of the repo~ I expect
that a period of several months will be set
aside for public and industry comment and
discussion on the matters raised.

During this period it is likely that the
House of Representatives Standing Cornmit-
tee on Transport and Communications and
Infrastructure Hill also conduct an Inquhy
into pay television.

After this period of public comment, I
intend to take a submission to cabinet to
establish a clear government policy on pay
television.

As I sa~d earlier, there is a moratorium on
pay television until at least September 1990.
If it is decided to proceed with pay television,
the timetable I have inst outlined will enable
an announcement well in advance of that
date.

The future for pay television in Australia
Hill depend very much upon the public re-
sponse to this review process. It is apparent
from experience in other countries that pay
television has the potential to make a major

con~a’ibution to the future of television. Nev-
ertheless, the possibleintroduction also raises
matters of concern to which the government
needs to give careful attention.

Ralph Willis
Minister for Transport and Communications

New opportunities
for cable television
in Australia

lthough never introduced into
Australia, cable television sys-
tems have achieved substantial
penetration world-wide espeeially

in North America and parts of Europe. In
1988, more than 50~ of US homes have cable
sewices, and more than 80~ of homes have
the opportunity to access these ser~icesi~re-
qulred. These services however, because of
their historical nature, use mature coaxial
cable technology and are limited in the
number of channels available, the quality of
the video selvices and the degree of interac-
tivity available to users.

Australia, because of its derision not to
introduce cable television prior, has the
opportunity to introduce a cable television
senfice without the technical and regulatory
restrictions existing elsewhere in the world.
The use of an optical fibre irffrastructure
prox4ded hy the common carder ~11 allow
users access to an uniimited range of increas-
ing quality video services. In turn, the dose
relationship with the telecommunications
switched networkwlil introduce new interac-
tive seivice oppurtunities.

The operational model tradilionally
ufilised in North America and in parts oI
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Europe, requires both cable television
services and the infrastructure to be provided
to an area on a franchise basis, ie, a single
body controls both the sewices available to
the user, and the liffrastructare used to deliver
the services.

The objective driving the Introduction of
pay television services in Australia is to in-
crease the diversity of choice available to
Australian consumers. To this extent, pay
television services provide opportunities for
anrrowcasfing se~.ces aimed at specific
consumer requirements and preferences.
Three elements are required to ensure that a
largc range of diverse services are made
available in Australia:
¯ a pay television indus~ model which

ensures that no restticlive practices can
be used to control the variety of choice
available to thc consumer.

¯ an econonfica~ly viable infrastructure
which will not technically restrict thc
number ofprograrnsavallablcto theuser.

¯ a competitive market capability for the
supply of pay television services to pro-
vide both the number and range of differ-
eat ssrviccs.
Considerable technical advances have

been made in receatyears which allow these
three elements to beincorporated inAustral~a.
In particular, optical fibre technology
developments allow an infrastructure to be
established in the 1990s which will both
integrate telccommunicatioes services and
cable television ssrrices onto a singlf
infrastructure. The multi service nature of
this infrastructure makes available for the
first time the economical viability of
separating cable television programs from
the cable television carriage. This serdce
content and set’vicecardageseparation model



for the pay television indusW/ensures that
no restriction can be made by the
infrastructure provider on the prngraras
available to the user, ~atlafying the first
requirement outlined above. Furthermore,
the natureof an opflcalfibre switched net~vork
will provide an unlhulted availability of
channels to the consumer, nllowing the
second requirement above to be satisfied.

The thkd necessary elementin tlfis model
can be achieved by ensuring that the corw
mon carrier provides non-discriminatory
access to any pay television program sup-
plier who wishes to reach the consumer base.
Free compotition inprogram supply and non.
discriminatory access by the common carrier
will ensure that up restrictions are placed on
what the consumer may view, subject to the
censorship laws provided by the Govern-
ment.

The use of this se~ice content- service
carriage separation model in Australia will
therefore positionAustraliawith a more opon
and competitive industry than that available
even in the United States.

Telecom believes that the adoption of
this model positions Australia to achieve the
efficieacies of an integrated cable television
telecornmuulcations networkwhilst opening
upand stimulating the supply ofprngram ma-
terial to optimise the choice of programs
available to users.

John Burton
Director Strategic Planning
Telecora Australia

Pay-TV via satellite
ussat believes that, given a deci-
sion by the government to pro-
ceed with Pay-TV, the only practi-
cal commercial solution in the

first instance wi/l be via satellite. The terres-
trial alternatives are essentially UHF trans-
mission or fibre optic cables into the home.

UHF does not appear to offer a viable
proposition, since only one frequency is
available in the majority of capital cities.

Fibre-opfles may prove to be the ultimate
means of delivery of Pay-TV and other serv-
ices, but the penetration rate into domestic
premises for such a solution can be expected
to be relatively slow. From the point ofview of
the Pay-TVlicensees, high levels of penetra-
tion early in the llfe of the service are essen-
tial for all important cash flow.

These considerations lead Aussat to the
view that sateflite delivery must be the solu-
tion, at least for the early years.

Regarding timetable, Aussat’s first B-
series satellite is due for launch in the third
quarter of 1991. This timetable provides a
deliberate margin of 15-18 months compared
to the fo~cast end-of-life date of the A1 satel-
lite (December 1992), to protect the sched-

ule against launch delays or launch failures.
However, if the market need were present, in
the form of a Pay-TV requirement for ex-
ample, the satellite would be placed in seg, ice

Wh~e this paper d~es not address high
definition television (HDTV), seve~l points
are noteworthy. A shandard for HDTVhas yet
to emerge, with several alternative systems
currently being developed around the world.
HDTV could form part of the marketing mix
of a Pay-TV system in~wodu ced in the early to
mid 1990s. Aussat is continuously monitor-
lug developments in HDTV standards and
believes that the B-series d esiga will enable
cen-iage of whatever standard or standards
finally emerges.

In summmy, DBS is an emerging world
technology for the provision of Pay-TV. DBS
sen, ices already exist in Australia, and use of
this technology for Pay-TV will consolidate
existing government policy for HACBSS and
RCTS, both by promoting purchase of more
earth stations in remote locations and by
extending program choice with the addition
of Pay-TV to these transponder services. A
stimulus to earth station or component
manufacture is also provided, with poten-
tially positive results for investment, employ-
ment and export income.

Aussut is now committed on the B series
satellites to provide a DBS capability that will
enable up to fourteen channels to be opera-
fienal from late 1991. Ninety per cent of the
Australian population could receive pay serv-
ices from these satellites by direct reception.
The remaining ten per cent of the population
has not been overlooked; pay se~ices can be
provided to other areas by use of local re-
transmission facilities and/or by use of RCTS
and HACBSS ~ransponders.

There are sign[ticant advantages in intro-
ducing Pay-TV by means of DBS. Satellite
technology permits the introduction of pay
services on a low cost, rapid installation and
limited risk basis but will not preclude an
evolution to cable or optic fibre distribution
at a later stage.

Aussat strongly supports theintroduction
of Pay-TV in Australia in the early 1990s and
believes that potential service providers
should be given the opportunity to make use
of satellites in the delivery of Pay-TV
programs.

Richard Johnson
General Manager, Aussat Ply Ltd

Closer Economic
Relations

The far-reaching decisions by the Gov-
ernments of New Zealand and Australia on
telecommunications and Broadcasting have
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coincided with an impetus under CER for an
inter-governmental agreement on trade in
sergines gener~ly. Both areas at the moment,
however, are among the few service sectors
specifically e~empted by both governments
from the b.di set, ices protocol. However, this
obscures an emerging process of consulta-
tion between the authorities of both coun-
tries and the po ten tial for developing trade in
these sectors.

Broadcasting has been chamcterised by
conslderable regulation with entry and in-
vestment restrictions. Albeit to a lesser ex-
tent, these remain, and as a consequence
broadcasting is not yet in the full CER sezv.
ices agreement.

In the meantime olficials of both gnvem-
meats have already had to examine the con-
sequences of televisian broadcasting via
sateglte which was brought into focus by the
recent decision of the Australian Govern-
meat to allow Aussat to provide international
and in particular trans-Tssman services as
from 1 April 1989, subject to agreement from
the global sateAlite organisation intelsat, and
countries in the region, notably ourselves.

T
he issues are not simple, but they
are much more readily understood
if we make clear distinctions be-
tween three types of services:

The first type of service is broadcasts
which are linked interoationally via satellite,
but which are then re-a~esmJtted terrestrk
ally within the recipient count~. It is impor-
tant to recogaise that in this case, the re-
transmission clearly fa~s within the laws and
jurisdiction of the recipient country, and is
therefore subject to its requirements con-
ceming foreign ownership (of the company
making the re-transmission), standards and
content. Thus there are no special regulatory
or access issues in this case.

Secondly, there are broadcasts originat-
ing overseas which are received fortuitously:.
that is, broadcasts which are not intended
primarily for an overseas counl:qr, but can be
picked up on a satellite dish in an overseas
countay. Both the AusfraIJan and New Zea-
land Governments have racngnised that there
is very little that can be done to prevent or
regulate such fortuJteus receptian of over-
seas broadcasts without resorting to me.as-
ures which would be unacceptable in an open
sedety. Thus broadcasts uplinked in New
Zealand primarily for New Zealand audiences,
which spdi-over into Australia, will not be
regulated by the Australian authorities, and
vice-versa. It must be noted, however, that
the signal strength of such fortuitously
ceived broadcasts tend to be weak, so that
large and expensive dishes are required.This
puts reception out of reach ofordinaryhouse-
holds, and greatly limits market penetration.
It is also important to note that such broad-
casts are subject to the regulatory require-
meats of the originating country, for whose



citizens the broadcasts are primarily intended.
This means that ma.uy concerns about lower-
ing of standards are misplaced. Standards
regulation on both sides of the Tasman is
likely to remain tough.

Thirdly, there are direct broadcast serv-
ices or D.B.S. These are broadcasts which
are transmitted via satellites with sufficient
power to be received on small a0d inexpen-
sive dishes easily affordable by most house-
holds. This type of satellite broadcast origi-

content and standards. However such DBS,
although increasingly common in Europe in
particular, are still a few years away in New
Zealand, at least because there are no satel-
lites with genuine DBS capability operating
in our part of the world. The first ones are
likely to be the flint generation of Aussat
satellites, due for launching in 1991 and 1992.
It is important to note, however, that DBS
broadcasts into New Zealand are unlikely to
be fortuitous that is a spill-over into New
Zealand from broadcasts intended primarily
for another country. This is because of our
geographicalisolation (unlike neighbouring
countries in Europe) which means spot beams
have to be focussed specifically on New
Zealand to roach DBS field strength.

When it comes to DBS services, recipient
countries, including New Zealand, do have
legitimate concerns about standards. As pa~
ofdecisiuns lastAugust the Minister of Broad-
casting was asked to seek inter4~ovemmen-
tal agreements on programme standards in
relation to the use of satellites for broadcast-
ing equivalent to those to be prescribed in
legislation in New Zealand. An assurance has
been received from Australia that Aussat
facilities will only be contracted for semices
which meet the regulatory requirements of
all recipient countries. This will enable New
Zealand to maintain whatever standards we
consider appropriate for non-fo~uitousbroad-
casts coming into New Zealand via Aussat;
and of course for Australia to do likewise.

Although it has no practiad affect pres-
ently, Australia has also agreed that New
Zealand companies will be able in broadcast
into Australia via satellite any service meet-
ing Australia’s regulatory requirements. In
practice this is essentially limited to what you
call VAEIS services, (Video and Audio Enter-
tslnment and informafionSe~vices). Of course
your VAEIS regulations are still being con-
sidereal along with the possibility of allowing
pay TV for domestic subscribers New Zea-
land will, of course in the context of CER, be
seeking to ensure that New Zealand broad-
casters are able to provide pay television
services into Australia if Australia decides to
introduce such semices.

F’mally, Australia has given an undertak-
ing that it wiliunt use Aussat as an instrument
of ~gulator] policy. That is Aussat will not be
directed by the Australian Government (its

owner) to prevent or limit any service pro-
vided from New Zealand to Australi~

Some useful progress is being made in
the area oftrans-Tasman relations for broad-
casting sewices. The CER se~vines protocol
isupfurreviewin 1990,and thereisa Genera/
Review of CER scheduled for 1992. In the
meantime a start has been made in evolving
a framework within which television broad-
casting sewices can be developed with mar-
ket opportunities for firms on both sides of
the Tasman.

James R A Stevenson
Assistant Secretary (Communications)
Department of Trade and Industry,
New Zealand

Naming sources

Mr Justice Hunt on Janua~J
6, 1989 sot aside ordem that
Sydney Morning Herald Journal-
I~t, Peter Hastings name his
sources for an a~tlcle which was
published In The Herald on 13
Janua~J, 1985. The next Issue of
The Bulletin will examine the
Issues raisod by the Hastings
case.

FM Licence Grants

- .)What makes a winner.

Paula Pazies is a media/entertainment lawyer with

Blake Dawson Waldron. She represented the

winning applicant in the recent Gold Coast licence grant

and the runner up in the Newcastle licence grant.

I
n 1986 the Govenmaent announced its
intention to bring commercial FM serv-
ices to more than three million people
outside metropolitan state markets by

1992. This plan has involved and will con-
tinue to involve the Australian Broadcasting
Tribunal, in licenco grant inquiries around
the counlxy-alde.To date decisions have been
made for Newcastle, the Gold Coast, Gee-
long, Gosford and Shepparton. Of the five
decisions, three are currently on appeal to
the Federal Court of Australia. Although the
Newcastle decision was appealed success-
fully, the ABT found in favour of the original
winner.

Currently there are a number of licence
grant inquiries in train and applications for a
number of markets are yet to be called. On
the safface, prospective licence applicants
have the benefit drive decisions of the ABT
to refer to when planning and structuring
their spplicafions, to obtain some insight into
the AB~s flfinking on what makes an FM
winner. But is that really the case?

An analysis of the five decisions to date
demonstrates that there is no clear formula
to be adopted which might guide prospective
applicants to a win position. In fuct, in all
markets the make up of the winner and the
grounds for decision have differed. For ex-

ample, in the Geelong licence grant, the
overriding determining factor for the ABT
was the nature and extent of local involve-
ment in terms of shareholding spread of the
applicant company, number of local directors
on the Board, the extent of local input into the
application, and the encouragement for use
and development oflocaltalent and resourcos.

Applicants with 45% non-local sharehold-
ing were immediately disqualified from the
race. One month later the ABT found in
Gosford for an applicant with 50% non-local
shareholding and with a Chairman and
Deputy-Chairman living outside the service
area having the major responsibility for
plementation of the service.

TheABThas averywide discretion within
the scope of the Broadcasting Act 1942 (the
*Act") to grant licences, and decisions are
made with reference to the scope and inten-
tion of the Act, the public interest and the
market.

Section 83(6) of the Act lists the
considerations the AB’F may take into
account, to the exclusion of other
considerations, when deciding whether or
not an applicant qualifies for the grant of a
licence.To satisly the test the ABT must have
regard to whether the applicant is fit and
proper to hold the licence, has demonstrated



financial, technical and management
capability, will provide an adequate and
comprehensive service and encourage
Australian creative resources in connection
with that service, has the capability of
complyingwith the conditions on thelicence,
and, whether there will be an undue
concentration of inlinence in relation to the
new licensee and incumbent licensee(s).

These matters are not defined in the Act
and accordingly the ABT considers these
with reference to its own policies, practice
and interpretation of the individual concepts.

If all applicants pass the 83(6) test then
pursuant to section 83 (9) of the Act the ABT
must make the selection of the most suitable
applicant of all the applicants who qualify for
the grant of the licence. It is at this stage of
the game that the ABT becomes possessed
with ver~" wide diserefinnar/powers and may
choose between applicants on any aspect of

the application.

I
n Our Town FM Pty Limited vThe Aus-
tralian Broadcasting Tribunal and New-
castle FM Pty Limited i (1988) 77 ALR
577, (the Newcastle appeal) Mr Justice

Wdcox confirmed the discretionary powers
of the ABE. He stated that "the Tribunal
would be entitled, if it so chose, to take into
account all the matters raised by Sec 83(6),
selecting as the most suitable applicant that
company which impressed most over the
whole range of these matters. Alternatively,
it could select a particular a~pect of the rele-
want sen4ce, for example, the news coverage,
local content or target audience which it
thought to be particularly important in con-
nection with that licence and judge to be the
’most suitable’ that applicant which best dealt

The ABT’s derision in Newcastle turned
on the criteria of management capability. In
that case it stated that with the exception of
the management capability criteria, all
applicants were generally equal. The ABT
rderred to management capability in terms
ofensuringplans and polities for the propesed
new service are implemented. In determinlng
management capability the ABT considered
the applicants capability in terms of the
stability of both the Board and the company
and the professional and persenal qualities of
individual directors and shareholders. In the
case of the winner in Newcastle it was the
combination of these factors that impressed
the ABT. The mnnnr-up had a stable
shareholding and Board with relevant radio,
business and administrative experience but
in the ABT’s view it was not relevant enongh.
The decision came down to a compadsnn of
the personal qualities of the directors and in
paziicuiar the Chairman and proposed
Managing Director.

On the Gold Coast theABT found that on
a comparative analysis the winner was supe-
rior on all counts. In that case the ABT said

that the wh-ming applicant stood out because
of Idgh quality in all areas traversed by the
inquby and because the dh’ectars had actu-
ally drawn the research, plannhg, sharehold-
ers, commuuity proposals, programn~g
proposals, staffing etc into one integrated
strategy. So in this case the ABT compared
applicants over the range of matters pre-
sented to it. However, as in the Newcastle
case, it would appear the qualities of the
directors were focused upon. The ABT was
impressed by the fact that it was able to know
that the plans proposed and promises made
would be realined.

 fundamentally a
non-local applicant will

not be in as strong a
position to interpret,

appreciate and respond
to the needs and interests

of the people living in
the service area as an

applicant with
considerable local

connections at Board or
senior management

level"

I
n Gosford, like Newcastle, the Tribunal
found that the winner had superior man-
agement capability reflected in the sta-
bliity and cohesiveness of the Board and

the company. It is interesting, however that
the company s~ucture of the winning Gosford
application was quite d~fferent to that of the
winning Newcastle application. In Newcastle
the company was a private company which
was approximately 70% locally owned and
with only one of its six directors being a non-
resident of the serfice area. In Gosford, the
Company was a public company, 50~ owned
by an interest not resident in the se~ce area,
with Board representation in the form of
Chairman and Deputy Chairman living out-
side the seB, ice area. The company also
proposed a public float of 40% of the shares to
local residents after the grant of licence.

Ofparticnlar relevance are the comments
made by the ABT in the Newcastle grant in
respect of the same group who went on to win
the Gosford licence at a later date. In its
Newcastle decision the ABT saw a negative
aspect of the application being the 40% share-
holding earmarked for the public as it was an
nnknown sharehnlding andjudgementcould

not be made about future shareholders.
In Gosford it was not perceived as a prob-

lem. As to non-local involvement, the ABT
stated in the Newcastle derision that ~fanda-
mentally a non-local applicant will not be in as
strong a position to interpret, appreciate and
respond to the needs and interests of the
people living in the seNice area as an appli-
cant with considerable local connections at
Board or senior management level ~. This
athtade was confirmed in the Geelong deci-
sion and then abandoned in Gosford.

I
n Geeinag the ABT selected the suc-
cessful applicant having regard to the
nature and extent of the local involve-
merit inits application and also because

that applicant’s proposal to use and encour-
age the use of Australian creative resources
were considered superior to those of other
applicants. The ABT determined that compa-
uies that had more than 45% of the shares
placed in non-local hands were immediately
considered less suitable applicants. Of those
contestants leR the ABT then tested the ap-
plicants on the basis of effective local input
including the ability of the local directors to
grasp the elements of the application and to
implement proposals for the service.

Another interesting aspect of the Gee-
long decision was the fact that the ABT al>
peared to be influenced by the fact that the
Geelong se~ce area received fortuitous
signals from Melbourne FM stations. The
ABT stated that as a consequence of this the
new FM station would have to compete with
those signals and to do so effectively would
need a strong professional local base. This
situation is not dissimilar to the Gold Coast
service area where Brisbane signals are re-
ceived. However, in that case theABTplaced
no pa~denlar emphasis on this matter.

In Shepparton, the ABT considered an
important factor in selecting the most suit-
able applicant to be the programming pro-
posals developed in response to the research
conducted in the area. It would appear realis-
tic proposals for the development of creative
resources was also considered impettant. In
this case actualknowledge and articnlafinn of
the understanding of the Australian music
indust~/ and the promotion of talent was
considered critical, hmovation and adventur-
ous programming was the key. One applicant
was criticised for showing a dependence on
the metropolitan FM market model and yet
this model or sindlar models were adopted
by the Gold Coast and Newcastie licence
winners.

Also, the ABT took into account whether
or not the winrdng applicant had any major
shareholders with existing media interests.
The ABT felt that it would be better not to
have any such alliance.

Continued on p14



UK Broadcasting in the ’90s
Always seeking to improve competition, choice and quality in broadcasting, the British

Government last month released a White Paper setting out its legislative agenda for

broadcasting in the 1990s. This is an edited version.

The key proposals
¯ Most viewe~ will have a major increase

in choice with the anthorisation of a new
fifth channel, to be operated as a national
cham~el, with different companies pro-
vlding the services at different times of
the day. A sb~th channel will also be au-
thorined should technical studies show
thls to be feasl’ble.

¯ The present 1TV system wili be replaced
by a regionally based Channel 3 with
pesitive programming obligations but also
greater freedom to match its program-
ruing to market conditions.

¯ Provision w~l be made for at least one
body which is effectively equipped to
provide high quality news programmes
on Channel 3.

¯ Options are canvassed for the ~.ture con-
stitution of Channel 4 on the basis that its
distinctive remit is preserved and its ad-
vertising is sold separately from that on
Channel 3. The Welsh Fo~.h Channel
Authority will continue to provide the
Fourth Channel in Wales.

There will be a new flexible regime for
the development of multi-channel local
services through both cable and micro-
wave transmission (MVDS). This will
provide a further maior extension of
viewer choice.

¯ The UK’s two remaining Direct Broad-
casting by Satellite (DBS) frequencies
will be advertised by the Independent
Broadcasting Authority 0BA) early next
year. "Htis will provide scope for two fur-
ther UK DBS channels in addition to the
three being provided by British Satellite
Broadcasting (BSB).

¯ Viewem will continue to be able to rc-
ceive other satellite serdces directly, in-
cludlngthose from the proposed medium-
powered Astra and Eutelsat II satellites.
Steps will be taken to ensure that the pro-
gramme content of all such services is
supervised.

¯ Ati television services (’including those of
the British Broadcasting Corporation
(BBC)) will be given freedom to raise
finance through subscription and spen-
sorship (subject to proper safeguards).
All services (except the BBC) will also 
free to carry advertising.

¯ Anew agnncy, the IndependentTelevision
Commission (1TC), will be established 
place of the Independent Brcadcasfiug
Authority (IBA) and the Cable Authority
to license and supe~ise ali parts of a
liberallsed conunerdal television sector.
It will operate with a lighter touch than
the IBA but will have tough sanction. Its
functions are set out in the Annex to this
White Paper.

¯ The BBC will continue as the comer-
stone of public service broadcasting. The
Government looks forward to the even-
tual replacement of the licence fee which
will, however, continue for some time to
come.

¯ The night hours from one of the BBC’s
channels will be assigned to the ITC. The
BBC will be allowed to retain the other
set on the basis that it uses it as fully as
peasible for developing subscription
sePrices.

¯ The part played by independent produc-
ers in programme making in the UK wili
continue to grow.

¯ The Government wili proceed with its
proposals for the deregulation and ex-
pansion of independent radio, under the
light touch regulation of a new Radio
Authority.

¯ All UK television and radio services will
be subject to consumer protection sh~
gations on such matters as taste, decency
and balance.

¯ The Broadcasting Standards Coundl
(BSC), estsblished to reinforce standards
on taste and decency and the pmtrayal of
sex and violence, will be placed on a
statutory footing.

¯ The exemption of broadcastiug from the
obscenity legislation will be removed.

¯ There will be a major reform of the trans-
mission arrangements, giving scope for
greater private sector involvement.
The prindples underlying the Govern-
ment’s approach are these.

¯ Broadcastiug services must remain inde-
pendent of Gevemment editorially and,
to the greatest extent possible, in eco-
nomic and regulator/terms.

¯ Because of broadcasting’s power,
immediacy and influence, there should
be continued provisions, through both
the law and regulator/oversight, govern-
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ing progranune standards, including the
portrayal of violence and sex.

¯ There are slgnificant di~erences between
radio and television as broadcasting media
which need to be reflected in their re-
s’l~-qive regulatory arrangements,

¯ There should be no unnecessary con-
straints on increasing the range, variety
and quality of programmes from which
viewers and listeners can choose.

¯ There should be increasing opportuni-
ties for direct payment for television pro-
gramme services through subscription,
whether on a pay pe~ channel or pay per
programme basis.

¯ There should be vigilance against
competitive practices and market distor-
tions. Partly for this reason, and to limit
barriers to the entr/of new operators in
the market, there should be a greater
separation between thevarious functions
which make up broadcasting and have in
the past been carded out by one orgaaisa-
tion. These include pre~e produc-
tion, channel packaging and retaifinP,’, and
transmission or deliver/.

¯ The emergence of a production sector
which is independent in that it neither
controls nor has guaranteed access to a
deliver/ system fits this objective and
should be further encouraged.

¯ Broadcasting coml~mies and organisa-
tions of all kinds should be briskly and
fidenfly run. They should give value for
money to the viewer and listener and
compete effectively with each other and
abroad. The present duopoly can no
longer be insulated from the disciplines
necessary to bring this about.

¯ Through greater competition, downward
pressure should be exeffed on the costs
to UK indast~T of television al~rae.

¯ Wherever possible the Government’s
approach to broadcasting should be
consistent with its overall deregulation
policy.q’his is that the Government should
lielp enterprises to set up, develop and
meet the needs ofconsumersbyremoving
unnecessar/ regulatory bat~ers. This
implies both less regulation (removing
restrictions which are outmoded or
unnecessary) and better regnlation
(lighter, mote flexible, more etficientiy
administered).



The role of the BBC
The BBC has a special role. It will con-

tinue to be expected to provide high quality
programming across the full range of pablic
tastes and interest, including both pro-
grammes of popular appeal and programmes
of minority interest, and to offer education,
informafinn and cultural material as well as
entertainment. It also makes a major contri-
butian to the operation of the Open Univer-
sit,/. The Government agrees with the Home
Affairs Committee that the BBC "is still, and
will remain for the foreseeable future, the
cornerstone of British broadcasting". This
does not mean that the BBC has to involve
itself in every aspect of broadcasting, or that
it should be insulated from change.

The Peacock Committee believed that
both the BBC and the ITV system had snf-
feted from cost and efficiency problems aris-
ing from what it called "the cendortable duop-
oly". The Government’s proposals for the
independent television sector will mean that
the BBC will face much greater competition.
Over the past months the BBC itself has
striven for increased ellidency and has also
sought to be more open and responsive and
accountable to viewers ab out the way in which
it works. The Corporation has started on a
process of tightening its management struc-
tare and shifting resources into programme
improvements through savings elsewhere.
There is scope for further progress.

Consistent with its Charter the BBC is
also taking a more enterprising approach to
commercial opportunities in order to finance
programme developments.BBC Enterprises
Ltd- the world’s largest exporter of television
programmes and also responsible for co-
productions, magazines and consumer prod-
nets - is being developed as a competitive
commercial company.

Subscription,
licence fee and
night hours

The BBC has arole in the Government’s
desire to enable subscription to develop.
Subscription for BBC prograrrumes cannot
be considered in isolation from the future of
the llcence fee and the use made of the night
hours.

The Government’s consultants, advised
against the wholesale immediate switch of
existing services to subscription, mainly
because this would result in a loss of con-
sumer welfare since some viewers would not
subscribe to services now available to them.
But they went on to note that subscription
already plays an important role on new serv-
ices provided by cable and satellite, and also
recommended the gradual, incremental in-

troduction of subscription on existing ten’es-
trial services. They suggested that the down-
loading nf serviees in encrypted form during
unused night hours would be a natural start-
ing poinL

As new television services proliferate, the
system of financing the BBC television and
radio services by a compulsor/licence fee
sionc w~l become harder to sustain.Though
the Government accepts the advice of its
consultants that a sudden, wholesale switch
to subscription would be undesirable and
damaging, there should be a greater role for
subscription.The Governmentlooks furward
to the eventual replacement of the licenee
fee. The timing will depend on experience
gained of the impetus and effects of BBC and
other new subscription se~ces. The Gov-
ernment intends to encourage the progres-
she introduction of subscription on the BBC’s
television services. Account will need to be
taken in due course of the implications for
financing BBC radio services.

The Government accordingly proposes
to anthorise the BBC to encrypt its services
so that it can raise money through subscrip-
tion. The extent and pace of the move to-
wards subscription will be for the BBC to
judge in the first instance. But the BBC wili
have in mind the objective of replacing the
lieence fee. To provide a financial incentive,
the Government intends after

April 1991 to agree lieence fee increases
of less than the RPI increase in a way which
takes account of the BBC’s capacity to gener-
ate income from subscription. If subscription
goes well it may be possible to freeze or even
reduce the liceece fee. The Government has
kfformed the BBC of these decisions and will
be discussing the details further before firm
targets are set.

The Home Affairs Committee supported
the responsible introduction of sponsorship
of BBC programmes in the field of the arts
and sport. The Government shares the BBC’s
view that any relaxation of current sponsor-
ship restrictions should not be at the expense
of editorial independence or transparency
for the viewer.

Independent
television

The Govemment thinks it right that all in-
dependent sector television services should
be bronght within the ambit of a single agency
which can look across the board, rather than
being limited, as the IBA and C able Authority
now necessarily are, to particular delivery
technologies. The Government therefore
proposes that there should be an Independ-
ent Television Commission (ITC). The ITC
would apply lighter, more objective pro-
gramme requirements. The way in which the
Commission crdorced them could be tested
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in the courts. The ITC would therefore adopt
a less heavy handed and discretionary ap-
proach than the IBA necessarily does at
present, The main functions which the Gov-
eminent envisages for the ITC are summ~
rised in the Annex.

It would not be sensible for the ITC to
take on the Cable Authority’s duty to pro-
mote cable. The Government envisages that
this will be displaced by a general duty to
ensure fair competition across the independ-
ent television sector.

The Government proposes that the r1"c
should be licensing body rather: than a broad-
casting authority. This means that is will
supev,’ise, but not itself provide, programme
segdces, applying broadly the same light
touch ragulation across the board.

There will need to be carefully worked
out ~a-anaitional arrangements for the ban-
dover from the IBA and the Cable Authority
to the ITC, and the Government will pursue
this in consultation with interested parties.
The ITC will need to assume at least some of
its functions as soon as enabling legislation
has been enacted. The Government is con-
sidefing whether it should be set up on a
shadow basis after the Second Reading of the
proposed Broadcasting Bill.

Multi-channel
regime

As the UK moves towards a more com-
petitive multi-channel broadcasting market,
the existing regime for ITVwould become in-
creasingly hard to sustain. It would be even
less sustainable to try to make all new serv-
ices conform to the present requirements of
the FIN system. Many of these were laid
down by Parliament because of the absence
of competing alternative se~ces.As viewers
exerd se greater choice there is no longer the
same need for quality of sewice to be pre-
scribed by legislation or regulator/tint, The
point is crucial and can be simply put. When
there was only one television channel it was
natural and fight for the BBC to take great
care about the balancebetween di~erent types
of programmes on that channel. When there
are 10 or more channels within the reach of
the average viewer he and she can increas-
ingly sort this out for themselves provided
that the choice before them is su~ciently
varied. The development of payment by
subscription, drawing on a new source of
funding, will help to ensure that it is. That
freedom of choice from a varied output of
programmes is the Govemmengs aim. The
Government believes that the time is now
right to make major changes to the regime
for what might henceforth be called Channel
3. If Parliament agrees, these changes will
hake effect from 1 January 1993 when the
present rFV contracts, as extended, come to
an end.



There should be no relaxation of the re-
quirements not to show material which is in-
herently unacceptable. The following "con-
sumer protection" requirements will there-
fore apply to Channel 3, and to all ludepend-
eat sector television services including the
BBC:
¯ news should be impartial and accurate;

¯ nothing should be included in the pro-
grammes which offends agalnst taste and
decency or anchorites crime or disorder
or is offensive to public feeling;,

¯ programmcs should omit all expreasiens
of the views and opinions of the persons
providing the service on religious mat-
ters or on matters which are of political or
industrial controversy or relate to current
public policy;,

* due impartality should be preserved in
dealing with such matters; and

* the cuatent of advertisemeats should be
subject to the same requirements, where
they are relevant.

In addition to these consumer protection
requirements the Government proposes that
Channel 3 should be sub~ to the following
positive programme requirements.
¯ to show regional programming, includ-

ing programmes produced in the region.
The Govcroment envisages that this
should become, for the first time, an
exprees statutmy requirement;

¯ to show high quality news and current
affairs dealing with mtlonsi and lutema-
rional matters, and to include news cover-
age (and possibly also current affairs) 
rosin viewing periods;

¯ to provide a diverse programme sendce
calculated to apl~.2d to a variety of tastes

¯ to ensure that a minimum of 25 per cent
of original programmi~ comes fi-om in-
dependent producers; and

¯ to ensure that a proper proporrion of prc-
graramc material is of EC origin.

As a necessary safe-guard, the rl’C would
have power to withdraw, after adequate no-
rice, its approval of a news organisation es-
tablished under the an’m~ements discussed
in the previous paragraph which fatlcd to
deliver an acceptable service.

Night hours licence
In order to create more opportealries for

entrj to the broadcasting market and compe-
tition within it the Government proposes that
there should be a separate night hours li-
cence, or licences, for Channel 3. It wili be for
the ITC to determine the exact boundaries,
and to decide on possible additionallicences
covering other times of day - eg for a break-
fast time service.The FFC will also be respon-
sible for the geographical division of Chas-

nel 3 Into regions, whose particular Interests
licensees will need to cater for. The Govern-
ment envisages that the extent to which the
regional and any schools programming oblk
gafinns apply to any night time or breakfast
t£mc licensees would be determined by the
ITC taking account of the basis on which the
Channel 3 licences were being divided up.

The iTC will not have or need the IB/~s
present powers to block takeovers, which
reflect the discretionary nature of the present
contract allocation process. But those buy-
ing into companies win have to satisfy the
propused programming testa and the owne~-
ship rules. Subject to these tests and rules,
takenvers can be a useful way of bringing
new ideas and talent into television and rein-
forcing pressures for etficiency.

Ucence terms
The Government proposes that the li-

cense for UHF independent television serv-
ices should be for a fixed term of 10 years (as
recommended in paragraph 858 of the Pea-
cock Report), but that it should be open to
licensees, durlug the fmalyears (pe.rhaps the
last ~our) of their licences, to apply for llcence
renewal for further 10 year terms. The licen-
see would have to satisfy the ITC that he was
continuing to meet his programming obliga-
tions and otherMse sustaining a satisfacte~y
performance, and the rrc would rctsin the
ability to make structural changes ia the
wstem. The licensee would also have to pay
allcence renewal fee to the 1TC, which would
be calculated on a formula based on the
licensee’s advertising, subscription and spon-
sorship revenue. Where the ITC was not
~atislied that the licence should be renewed
it would be open to it to proceed to competi-
five tender or else to invite the licensee to re~

apply for renewal after a fu_edaer existing
llcence.

Channel 5
The Government proposes that Channel

5 should come on stream from the beginning
of 1993,when the new Channel 3 licences will
start. Rwill enlarge the choice of a majority of
viewers in the UFL and should bring signifi-
cant relief to the advertising market, though
Channel 5 operators will be free to determine
their own mix between advertsing and sub-
scriptlun. Channel 5 will not be able to achieve
universal coverage, but it will be expected to
achieve sufficient coverage of those areas
where it can be received to justify" the alloca-
tion of scarce frequencies. Although it sees
no need to impose the additional burdens
inherent in a regional structure on Channel 5,
the Government envisages that the Channel
could be split up by time Into two or more
different licences covering different paces of
the day and night. The Government sees a
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good case for such segmentation, which will
promote comperition and enhance diversity.
It will be for the 1TC to decide how large
these segments should be. Channel 5 licen-
sees will, like those on Channel 3, be re-
quired to include accurote, impartal and high
quality news and current affairs at suitable
times in their schedules.

Channel 4
The Government does not accept that in

future only the BBC need concern itself with
the range and quality of ixogrammes tradi-
rionally associated with public se~ice broad-
casting. The Government accordingly pro-
poses that Chamiel 4 shoukl be required to
cater for tastes and interests not sewed, or
undetrepreseated, by other parts oftheinde-
pendent television sector;, to encourage Inno-
vation and experiment in the form and con-
tent of programmes; to devote a suitable
proportion of its akrime to educational pro-
gramming; to devote a suitable proportion of
its ahrime to high quality news and current
affairs programmes including during main
viewing periods; and to maintain a distinctive
character of its own. Channel 4 would also be
expocted to mahxtain universal coverage, to
show a proper proportion of programme
material of EC origin, and to observe the
consumer protection requirements. The
Government also envisages that Channel 4
would still be expected to operate on a pub-
lishing house model, commissioning much
of its programming fi’om the independent
production sector.

The Government believes that Channel
4’s spedsi role is best fulfilled by an inde-
pendent organisatian subject to 1TC over-
sight, but without direct financial or struc-
tural links to the Channel 3 or other chan-
nels; while this is probably best made the
responsibility of Channel 4 it might in prac-
tice choose to contract this out.

Direct
broadcasting by
satellite

British Satellite Broadcasting (BSB) plans
to provide three channels nationwide. One
Channel wi~ introduce subscriprion, but the
service as a whole will provide important
relief to the television afivert~ing market.
BSB has gone ahead (without funding from
the GovernmenO to an extent not paralleled
in other countries.

The Government gave BSB an undertak-
ing last year that the UK’s fourth and fifth
DBS channels would not be allocated until
BSB’s service had been in operation for at
least 3 years. BSB has, however, recently
indicated that it would be willing to see this
moratorium Rfted. The Government has



therefore decided to make these channels
available for allocation as soon as possible.

interest in any other lieence covered in
this paragraph.

Financing Programme
independent sector standards

The Government proposes to allow allin-
dependent sector "IV operators the freedom
to finance themselves by adve~sing or sub-
sedption or a rnLxture of the two.

The Govdmment envisages that the rrc
willhave a duty to draw up and enfurce acode
or codes on advertising and sponsorship.
This should allow more flexible regulation of
advertis’mg and sponsorship than is now
possible under the Broadcasting Act 1981.
The Government in particular favoursliberag
ising the restrictions deriving from the 1981
Act on sponsorship, provided adequate safe-
guards are built in Inr editorialindependence
and transparency for the viewer. The Govern-
ment proposes that any maximum limits on
advertising minutage should be subject to
Government approval, and that the Govern-
ment itsel/should take power to adjust this
limit, after consultation with the rFC, in case
tiffs should prove necessary in order to allow
relief to be bronghtto the advertising market,
or for other reasons.

Ownership
With the greater choice and variety that

lies ahead, the Government is determined
that ownership in the independent sector
should be, and remain, widely spread. The
existing controls to takeovers will be removed.
The underlying thrust will be that the ITC’s
regulafion should bite on pedo rmance rather
th an through an extensive and rigid set of dis-
qualifications, although some disqualifica-
tions will be necesear/. But clear rules will
also be needed which impose limits on c.on-
centration of ownership and on excessive
cross-media ownership, in order to keep the
market open for newcomers and to prevent
any tendency towards editorial un~ormity or
domination by a few groups. The Govern-
ment proposes to make the greatest possible
use of subordinate legislation for such rules
in order to ensure maximum tlexibility in
catering quickly for changing circumstances.
The Government wnuld welcome comments
on the scope and formulation of such rules.

In the case oflieences to provide Channel
3, 4 fff provided by a separate licensee) 5 or
any fugther UHF services the following fur-
ther restrictions will apply:
¯ no group may control or have an interest

in more than two such licences
¯ no group may control or have an interest

in more than one such licence i~ they
cover the same area

¯ no group holding a licence with cross
regional coverage may hold or have an

The Government sees no case for con-
finuing the exemption of broadcasting from
the Obscene Publications Act 1959, and pro-
poses that it should be removed at the earli-
est opportunity. This does not imply any re-
laxafinn of the stricter consumer protection
standardswhichbroadcastershavelong been
required to observe throughout the hours of
broadcasting. But there is no justification for
not applying the obscenity law to broadcast
programmes, particularly since it already
applies to cable prograrmnes.

As a further measure, the Government
has sought to strengthen standards and rein-
force the work of the individual regulator/
bodies by establishing a Broadcasting Stan-
dards Council (BSC), initially on a non-statu-
top/basis.

During the pre-statutory phase the
Counc’d’s role is to:
¯ draw up, in consultation with broadcast-

ing authorifies and the other responsible
bodies in the broadcasting, cable and
video fields, acode on the purtrayalof sex
and violence and standards of taste and
decency;,

¯ monitor and report on the portrayal of
violence and sex, and standards of taste
and decency, in television and radio pro-
grammes received in the UK and in video
works;

¯ receive, consider and make findings on
complaints and comments from individu-
als and orgaulsafinn on matters within its
competence and ensure that such find-
ings are effectively publicised;

¯ undertake research on matters such as
the nature and effects on atfitudes and be-
haviour of the portrayal of violence and
sex in television and radio programmes
and in video works;

¯ prepare an annual repert,which the tlome
Secreta~ will lay before parliament and
publish.

Radio proposals
In outline the Government’s proposals

are as follows. There will be scope for at least
three new nafinnal commercial se~ces
operating alongside the BBC. A new VHF
frequency will be available for one of these
services. The BBC’s existing Radio i and
Radio 3 MF frequencies will be reassigned
for the other two. The BBC will retain sulli-
Gent frequencies to broadcast its national
se~ces, whose editorial content it is seeking
to sU-engthen.The new national services and
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independent local services will be subject to
a lighter regulator/regime. They will not be
required to comprise education, information
and entertainment, although they may follow
a public service pattern i~ they wish. Prn-
gramme operators will be responsible for
their own services, subject to requirements
of taste and decency and of avoiding editori-
alising and giving undue promiuanse to views
on religious matters or matters of political or
industrial controversy. At the local level li-
censing criteria will include financial viabil-
ity, local audience demands and the extent to
which the proposed se~ces would enhance
the range of programming and the diversity
of listener choice. National s~ices will be
expected to provide a diverse programme
se~ce calculated to appeal to a variety of
tastes and interests and not limited to a s’mgie
narrow format. The proposed competitive
tender procedure for national services will be
subject to this test. National and local serv-
ices will have to keep the’tr promises of per-
formance in order to retain their lieences. In
the interests of preserving acompetitive radio
broadcasting market, no group willbe able to
control more than one national service and
more than six local services. There will be a
20 per cent limit on radio interests in newspa-
pers, and vice versa. The Government will
seek flexibility by setting these limits in
subordinate legislation. There will be tranal-
fional arrangements striking a balance be-
tween the legitimate interest of existing sta-
tions and the importance of not delaying
bringing new stafions onto the air.

Slim Radio
Authority

A new slim Radio Authority will be re-
sponsible for assigning fl’equencies and issu-
Lug lieences to, and supeavising the pefforrm
ance of, all in dependent stafinns, Adve~ising
and sponsorship will be more flexibly super-
vised: stations will not generally be able to
receive public authority funding, but there
will be certain dearly defined exceptions.
Stations will be responsible for their own
transmission an-angementa, and will be ex-
pected to broadcast on single frequencies
unless there are good reasons to the contrmy.
The number and scale of local services will
depend onlocal demand and wishes. The
Government’s proposals will create an envi-
ronment in which community radio, based
on a combination of local identity and cal-
tursl diversity, will be able to fulfil its poten-
fial.

There is scope for a considerable expan-
sion of radio services and amuchwider range
of listener choice.The Govemment proposes
to help these developments by deregulation
and the provision of a new enabling frame-



work. At the same t~ne, the consumer pro-
tection requlreraents which safeguard mini-
mum standards will be retained. Public serv-
ice radio broadcasting will continue under
the aegis of the BBC. BBC radio se~dces will
Continue to be funded from the lieence fee for
S~me years to come. But BBC radio se~ices
will be subject to a much s~renger sfrauhs of
competitiun. The Government’s proposslswill
create the Conditions for an expansion of
radio which should benefit broadcasters,
advertisers and listeners alike. In the mean-
time the Gov~nment, as a sC~p towards the
new radio an-angements, has endorsed pro-
posala by the IBA for a limited number of
additional stations operating under present
legislation.

The UHF network
The UHF transmission networks nm by

the BBC and the IBA give a highly effective
seg4ce to the public. They roach 99.4 per
cent of the households in the ~ providing
them with a reliable, high quality signal. This
is a considerable engineering achievement,
and it is highly regarded internationally. As
broadcasting enters a more competitive
phase, the Government intends to see that
high technical standards are maintained,
while moving the UHF transmission system
progressively into the private sector, and
separating transmission fie service delivery)
from service provision.

The Government considers that the best
arrangement in due course would be a
giunally based, privatised transofissiun sys-
tem designed to promote competition, while
containing certain common carder obliga-
tions. The route towards this objective is
complicated at present by the way in which
the IBNs system is entwined with that of the
BBC, and by the fact that the BBC’s lransmis-
sion responsibilities are rooted in its Charter
which lasts until the end of 1996. The Govern-
ment proposes to discuss with the BBC, the
IBA and others how the objective of moving
towards a privatised transmission system
ralght best be taken forward. It will also be
considering how, given its inherent monopc-
lintic characteristics arising in part from to-
pography, any necessmyregulatory oversight
should be arranged.

Until such a system is in place the BBC
will continue to have responsibility for trans-
mitring its television and radio sewices. The
Government hopes that the BBC will, during
this transitional period, test the market for
the operation ofits own transmission system
by commercial contractors un a regionalbasis‘
This would be consistent with the steps which
the BBC has already taken to test the market
for a range of support sea,’ices, as pint of its
general policy of devoting as great propor-
tion as possible of its resources to pro-
grammes. This would be a useful step in

itself, and would also prepare the way for
ptivatisafion in due course. The advent of
new services - such as the new national
commercial radio services - will o~en up new
commerdal transmissinn oppo~naities.The
Government also envisages that the BBC
might, in the Wansitianal pealed win’le it re-
tains a transraission role, be able to arrange
for its contractors to offer a h-ansmissinn
sen, ice to new entrants.

Under the exisfiagarrangements the IBA
owns and operates the uplink for its DBS
conWactors. The Government believes that
DBS licensees sbeuld in future be reaponsible
for the uplink themselves along with the rest
of the’wtransmiasinn system 0e the satellite).
The IBAis presently constructing the uplink
for British Satellite Broadcasting and will
operate it while the law remains as it is. The
Government will discuss the transitional
arrangements with the pmies concerned.

Independent
productions

Traditionally, broadcasters in the OK have
themselves made the television progrsmmes
they have not acquired from abroad. Channel
4 broke this mould. The results have ex-
ceeded all expectations. Independent pro~
ducers constitute an important source of
ofigiaalityand talent which must beexololted,
and have brought new pressures for
dancy and flexibility in production proce-
dures.

The Govemmenthas already settheBBC
and the 1TVcompanies the target ofcommis-
sloning 25 per cent of original material from
independent preducers as quickly as pos-
sible. Both the BBC and the 1TV companies
are committed to achieving this target by the
end of 1992, subject to satisfaction on cost
and quality. Good progress has already been
made.Aframework for thebusiness arrange-
ments for commissioning programmes has
been agreed.

The Government has weicomed these
developments, and the willingness of the
BBC, IBA and 1TV companies to embrace
change. Under the arrangements proposed
in Chapter VI, the Govermnent envisages
that independent producers will continue to
play a greater part in prograrame making in
the UK. So far as the position afrer 1992 is
concerned, the Government’s proposals for
the independent television sector in any event
envisage that no licensee should be required
by the 1TC to maintain any in-house produc-
tion capacity as a condition of obtaining a
licence.

Contributions

Anyone interested in acquiring an
unabridged copy of UK Broadcasting in
the ’90s should contact the BBC, 80
W’flliam St, Sydney. Tel: (02) 358 6411,

FM Ucence Grants
from p9

Again, this position can be contrasted to
the situation in Newcastle, Gosford and
Geelong where allwinners had a maj or media
interest as a shareholder and theABT found
it to be an advantage to have input and sup-
port of this qrpe.

Another interesting aspect of the Shep-
patton decision is that the ABT assessed the
personal qualifies of the directors and the’w
abliRy to implement the proposals proposed
after determining the most sultshle applicant
on the basis of the best programming. This is
quite a different approach to all other deri-
sions‘

In conclusion it is obvious that the Tribu-
nal makes its decisions on a case by case
basis, If prospective licenee applicants are
looking for precedents on which to base their
applications then they can take little comfort
from past dedsiuns of The Australian Broad-
casting Tribunal.

The ABC Bill
Several items in the Broadcasting Legis-

lation Amendment Bill, which whizzed
through Parliament in December should have
had much more public discussion.

Foremost of concern is the new Limited
Licence which is not, as many people think,
connected with aboriginals in remote areas
but concerned with the broadcasting of events
like an Olympic Games or a Bicentennial.

The/~BC will have no control over the
awarding of licences and permits as this will
be done by the ABT with fees paid to the
government Vet Clauses 7, 34 and 43 of the
Bill provide that the Corporation may make
broadcasting facilities and staffavailable to a
limited licence holder for them to transmit
programmes to the general public pursuant

Continued on pI6
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Defamation and
parliamentarians

from p3

parliament’. It has been suggested that, for
policy reasons, such acommunication should
be Seen as part of parliamenta~/proceedings:

%~hen his House is not sitting, the only
way a Member can make erilicisms or seek
information on cona’oversial subjects is by
communication with relevant Ministers, de-
pa-rtments or Government inst~xunentalities.
...it would be against the public interest if
Members, because of fear of possible defa-
mation proceedings, were to be dissuaded
when their Houses were not sitling from
raising urgent and important matters."t~

Traditionally, it has been assumed that a
Member is not protected by absolute privi-
lege if he or she re~pohlishes a speech made
in the House outside the House.13

Recent dedsinns suggest that the courts
may take a wider view of what is encom-
passed by "proceedings in parhament" so as
to accord absolute privilege to the republica-
tion of a speech in certain circumstances.

The Privy Council
opened the way
for a broader
interpretation

in 1963

T
he Privy Council opened the way for
abroader interpretationin 1963when
it sa~d that: "it generally recognised
that is is impossible to regard (a

Member’s) ... only proper functions as 
Member as be’rag confined to what he does
on the floor of the House itself. "14 Subse-
quently, in Roman Corp, Canadian courts
were called upon to decide whether a tele-
gram sent by Prime Minister Tmdean and a
press release by a Minister.were absolutely
privileged. The plaintiffs proposed selling
their interests in a uranium mine to a com-
pany con~olled by non-Canadian interests.

Prime MiulsterTmdeau and the relevant
Minister made statements in the HouSe indi-
caring thattheyintended to prohibit the trans-
action. The telegram, which was sent to the
plaintiffs, informed them oft.his decision; the
press release set out the decision announced
in the House. As a result, the transaction was
not completed and the phinfiffs sued for
damages; their action was based on a number
of groundS, including wrongful procurement
of breach of cona’act.

It was decided that, as
such, they were protected

by the same absolute
privilege as those

communications made
in the House itself

T
he Ontario High Court and the
Ontario Court of Appeal held that
the telegram and the press release
were mere "ex~ensinan~ of state-

merits made byTmdean and the Minister in
the House; itwas declded that, as such, they
were protected by the same absolute privi-
lege as those communications made in the
House itseElSThe Cou~ofAppeal suggested
that, because of the "complexities of modem
govermnent and ... the development and
employment in government business of the
greatly extended means of communication",
coups were justified in breadening the mean-
ing and application of the phrase "proceed-
ings in parliament’. I~ The Supreme Court of
Canada dealt with an appeal from this deci-
sion hvithout dissenting from the views
expressed in the Courts below as to the privi-
lege attacbed to statements made in Parlia-
ment’.~7

Following Roman Corp the Ontario High
Court has held that is is part of the "proceed-
~ngs in parliament~ to release to the media
information used in Parfiarnent:s Nonethe-
less, in the most recent relevant case, the
Ontario High Court held that the fact that a
Member’s answer to journalists’ questions
was in substance the same as a statement
which the Member has already read to the
House was not in itseff sufficient to bring R
within the Roman Cocp principle. The Court
distinguished Roman Corp:

"A bona lide statement of Government
policy concerning proposed legislation as in
Roman is quite a d~erent matter from the
facts ... (here) where the defendant, 
response to questions by reporters, made
allegations of a serious nature against an
individual.~19

In 1986 in Chatterton the Full Court of the
South Australian Supreme Court had occa-
sion to consider the mcanlng of "proceed-
ings in parliament’. Chatterton, a Labour
Party Member of the South Aus~ Legds-
lative Council sued the ABC and a Liberal
Pa~y Member, Chapman, for defamation.

Chapman had asked questions in the
House regarding an application made by
Chartertun’s family fanning business for
drought relief; the application was madewhile
Chatterton was Minister of Agriculture. The
ABC program which was the subject 9f the
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proceedings, consisted of segments of
question time in the House, segraents by the
two Members and comments by ABC
journalists.

So far as the action was based on what
was said in the House, it was held that
Chapman was protected by absolute privi-
lege and the ABC by qualified privilege. Zel-
ling ACJ said that it was "arguables that a
Member who repeated outside the House
what he or she said in the House was pro-
tected by absolute privilege,s9 Prior J ac-
knowledged that the privihge attaching to
proceedings in parliament does extend to
seine things happening outside the House,
but he rejected the view that Chapman’s
repetition outside the House of what he said
in the House attracted absolute privilege in
this case.~1 The other member of the Court,
Jacubs J, did not deal with this question.

It is regrettable that the judgments of
members of the South Australian Supreme
Court do not attempt to extract a principle
from the Canadian cases regarding the
meaning of "proceedings in parliamenff and
decide whether that principle should be
adopted in Australia.

It is suggested that
a principle can be
extracted from the
Canadian cases

I
t is suggested that a principle can be
extracted from the Canadian cases:
absolute privilege protects a Member of
Parliament from liability for defamation

for publishing a statement outside the House
whichreleasesinformation used in the House,
but only where the Member’s action outside
the House in an "extenslon, ~ of the
proceedings in the House; to amount to an
~extension~ of proceedings in the House, the
action outside the House must be necessar/
for the proper discharge of the Member’s
duties. This broadening of the protection
accorded to Members of Parliament does not
take it outside the rationale for granting the
privilege.

It is to be hoped that
Australian courts will
recognise that ... the

meaning of "proceedings
in parliament" must be

broadened
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It is to be hoped that AusU-al~ courts,
like the Canadian courts, will recognise that
the nature of parliamentary work and deveb
opments in methods of communication are
such that the meaning of "proceedings in
parliamenf" must be broadened, at least to
this extenL

The Parliamenta~ Privileges Act 1987
(Cth) defines "proceedings in Parliament" 
~allwords spoken and acts done in the course
of, or for pro-poses of or inc~dentsl to, the
transacting of the imsiness of a House or ef a
committee’.22 The reference to "incidental~
matters extends the protection accorded to
statements made by Federal Membe~ of
Parliament beyond statements made in the
House or in committee prpeeedings; it is
suggested that the courts should not allow
the legislation to be used to protect Members
of Parliament in respect of the publication of
material unless this was neceasa~ for the
proper discharge of the Member’s duties.

It follows from the common law and leg-
islative developments outlined in this note
that media or~anlsatians will have to make a
~udgment regarding the nature of statements
made by Members outside their Houses to
assess whether they are part of "proceedings
in parliament’; if the statement is part of
parHamentmy proceedings, a fair and aeca-
rste ropor t wil{ be protected by qualified privi-
lege.

The material in this ariicle forms pa~ of the
book - The Law of fou~nalisra in Australia -
written by Sally Walker and published by The
Law Book Company early next year. Sally
Walker is a senior lecturer in law at the
Unive~ity of Melbourne.
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to the licence. Also the holder of a limited
licence may ~ansfer me licence to another
person or admit another person to participate
in its benefits or to exercise any of the powers
or authorities granted by the licence.

The holder of a limited li~ence shall not
broadcast an adve~sement if (my emphasis)
the licensee receives payment or other con-
sideration for broadcashng it. But this does
not apply to a certain kind of licence and any
holder of a special limited licorice can brood-
cast details about a sponsor.

Clanse S of the Bill repoals the eedsfmg 26
page section about staff and service, replac-
ing it with 28 lines including, "the terms and
conditions of employment shall be deter-
mined by the Corporation’.

References to "olficers" are rephced

throughout by "employees" and there is
nothing about training qualifications,
retirement etc.

Also dubious is Section 70D, which gives
the ABC, a publicly owned authority whose
possessinns are of public concern, the power
to give these as security for moneys ber-
rowed. This is because the legislation per-
mits the ABC to borrow from sources other
than the Commonwealth. However, the ABC
is not a money-malting industIT like, for
example, (~antas, su failure to pay back 
private loan migh t mean lo ss of its propeW/to
private ownership.

These provisions, together with the pro-
posed control of the ABC and SBS by the
Auslralian Broadcasting Tribunal, spoil out
the end of ABC independence if they are
implemented.

Leila Cumming,

Friends o/the ABC
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